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Abstract. 
car head-on 
In the paper the method of numerical modelling of 
collision based on the conceot of disoersion of 
stress waves in rod upon axial impact ha5 been prbssnted.Ois- 
location of the elements of the car body, in the firstapproxi- 
mation, is described by one-dimensional, nonhomogeneous, non- 
linear partial differential equation like Prandtl model 
which is solved by nine-point difference scheme. Results oi 
numerical simulation as well ae comparison with experiments 
are discussed. Some remarks concerning the problem of mathema- 
tical identification are given. 
Modelling; W;;;,'t-:;, vehicle system dynamics; car head-on 
; digital computer simulation and identification. 
INTRODUCTION 
During the past years considerable 
attention has been made given the de- 
velopment of different theoretical 
as well as experimental approach for 
collision of a car, especially head- 
on type collision (FISITA, 1978; U.S. 
Senate Report, 1979). Examination of 
applied analysis method is showing 
the main problems in application, 
for large scale, new research.technir 
ques. These are the difficulties of 
numerical simulation of collision 
mod81 because of extremally compli- 
Cat8d physical phenomena as well as, 
in practice,nonrepeating experiment. 
This paper presents the investigatio- 
nal technique for numerical model- 
ling of car head-on collision based 
on nonlinear continuous mechanics, 
in particular on the concept of dis- 
persion theory of stress waves in 
straight rods upon axial impact 
(Osiecki, 1960). 
MATHEMATICAL MODEL 
Dislocation of the elements of the 
car body, in the first aproximation, 
is described by the following mathe- 
matical model, which is one dimen- 
sional, nonhomogeneous, nonlinear 
partial differential equation of the 
form (like Prandtl model) 
2 
m(x)+ -.$6(x, *)F(x)l= 0 (1) 
at ax 
where 
(x,t) - 
u(x,t)- 
m(x) - 
F(x) - 
6(x $,- 
space-time pointEIO,L]xlO,TJ, 
dislocation of the elements 
of the car body, 
unit mass in x-coordinate of 
the car body, 
cross section in x-coordina- 
te of car body, 
stress function dependent 
upon space coordinate x as 
5U well as stra_in z, 
with initial and boundary conditions 
1. t=O $=v=const, u(O,x)=O. 
2. x=0 u(t,O)=O, 
1 (21 
3. x=L %, ax * 
$___. -. -_ _. l-2 
/ I 
6 
/ I 
Fig. 1. Physical model of the car 
head-on collision. 
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The stress function 6 Ix,%) depends 
on the kind of strains in the car 
body in point x and time t during 
the collision. The first kind are li- 
near elastic strains and then we have 
the following form of stress function 
6 =E1( x) g for 6(t ,x)sGs (3) 
where 
6, 
- permissible stress for ela- 
sticity, 
El(x)- young’s modulus of the car 
body in point x and for time 
t for 6~6, . 
The second kind of strains are elae- 
tic and plastic strains. We will ccn- 
eider here two cycles in collision 
phenomena: load cycle and lightening 
cycle. In’ the case of load we assume 
the following form of stress function 
6 =E2(x)$+ + (1-46, for 6,s 6 5 6, (4) 
and in the case of lightening as fol- 
lows 
6=EI(x)s - $$(6,- 6,) for666, (5) 
where 
El(X) 
Cc= E2(x)’ 
E*(x) - Young’s modulus of the car 
body in point x and for t in 
intervsl 6,~ 6 5 6, , 
maximum stress in each load 
” - cycle . 
The relation between 6(x,%) and g, 
$l;v;:gby2Eq. (3) to Eg. (5). is shown 
. 
t 
6 
au 
Fig. 2. Stress function in Prandtl 
mode 1. 
Value of permiesible stress for elab 
ticity may be estimate from static 
experiments for given car structure. 
value of maximum stress in each load 
cycle is indicated for each (x,t) 
point from model computation. 
NUMERICAL SIMULATION 
Mathematical model of the car heed- 
on collision, given by Eg.(l) to Eg. 
IS), is solved with use nine-point 
difference scheme ( Wire et al., 1977) 
Defining 
u(xi,fj)iuij i=o,1,2, . .M, j=O,l,2, 
xi=iah , L h=- M ’ 
fj’ j*r r- time interval , 
we obtain 
u for j=O value of ij given initial 
conditions, 
for 1~1 value of uiJ sre given by 
ui*Jp 
I 
V -for all disturbed points 
ui o -for another points, 
, 
for .1>2 value of u calculated 
from main %e-point dif fe- 
rence scheme as follows 
AiUi-l,j - 'i"i,j + Bi"i+l,j =- Di (6) 
where 
26-l 22 Dia’ij ;;5(Fi+l, j-l Ei+l, j-1) * 
I - 
l %+I, j-1 
‘Ei+l,j-1 + Fi,j-l Ei, j-1))‘i,j-1 + 
26-I ‘t2 +--_(F 
mi, j-l h2 i,j-1 Ei, j-l 
)u )+ i-l, j-l 
d r2 +---_F 
mi,j-l h2 i+l, j-l Ei+l, j-l 
)* 
l ui+1, j-2 -(l+- ’ +F mi,j_I h2 i+l#j-l * 
'Ei+l,j-l + Fi,j-l ELJ-l )h i,j-2 + 
T2 +m * &i+l,j-1 + %+l,jA 
'Fi+l,j-1 -(6i-l,j-1 + %-l,j-1 )* 
'Ll,j-1 1 (81 
cp- i 1 Ei+l j , - 1 
%,j-1 El,j-l 11 
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B .=-d <lFi+l ,j-1 E 
= mi,j-1 h 
i+i , j-1) (la 
6 for (it < Ga , : 
e= 6s for 6,s~~~~ (load) 
6c (lightening) 
s- controlling convergence of algo- 
rithm parameter. 
Eq. (6) , for i=1,2,... M-l and with 
boundary conditions u. j=O and 
‘M,j=“M-l,j’ conatitue’aet of alge- 
braic linear equations with three- 
diagonal matrix. Solution of this 
set of equations is simultaneous1 
the solution of mathematical mode Y of 
the car head-on collision for t= r*j. 
MODEL IDENTIFICATION 
Proposed mathematical mbdel will be 
useful for investigation of car heed- 
on collision phenomena, using compu- 
ter aimu,lation, if real car atructu- 
re is described with maximum accura- 
This condition can be fulfilled 
bc;*the application of parameter iden- 
tif ication method ( Chevant , 1979). Aa 
an identified parameter the stress in 
the car body was chosen because of 
its special physical meaning. In de- 
tail, stress function, defined by Eq. 
(3) to Eq.(5), is parametrized as 
f ollowa 
6(x,$+ c&) =Ei( x ,c&_) E for 6s.Ga (11) 
or 
6(x .&, =E2( x,& + (1 -p) 6, 
for 6a<6GGc (12) 
or 
6(x &cI) =EI(x& E - $$ ( 6,- 6,) 
for 6s 6, (13) 
where 
p= 
Ei (x&) 
E2(X&) ’ 
CI =(&$I - vector of ident if ied 
paremeters. 
Assuming linear shape of Ei upon di, 
i=1,2 that is 
Ei(x,C(i) = a: + br xk , 
where 
114) 
;-“1”2” Xkc (k+l). AX 
= , ,...K 
K - number of grids of lengh AX . 
Next choosing for identification the 
coordinates of E:, i=1,2, k=0,1,2..K, 
we obtain i.dentified parameter vecta- 
A, with 2K+2 components, of the form 
1 1 k I< 
g =[E~,E~,E1,E2,...E1,E2.... i, 2 Ek Ekl (15) 
The quality index of identification 
in the problem under consideration 
is defined in the following form 
where 
u (xr,ta& calculated dislocations 
of elements of the car 
zbr~ts)- 
body s 
dislocation of measurement 
Z(xr*ts)’ 
points car structure, 
weghting matrix which indi- 
cates influence of each me- 
asurement apace-time point 
on quality index, 
S - number of time intervals, 
R - number of measurement points on 
car structure. 
Identification problem of vector pa- 
rameter u is next solved as conatra- 
ined numgrical minimization problem 
of quality index, Eq. (14), with the 
use Dawidon-Flecher-Powell algorithm 
(Gill, 1974). 
NUMERICAL EXAMPLE 
Results of car head-on collision nu- 
merical simulation are now presented 
for tested car. Some important data 
are as follows 
velocity of the car just before 
collision v=13,44 m/a , 
global lengh of the car L=4,27 m , 
number of measurement points R=2B, 
step time 0.0001 a 
oermiaaible stress f;r elaatitv 
‘Ga=-0,5.i07 N/m2 , 
Young’s modulus Ei=0,15.1012 N/m2. 
Fig. 3. Unit mass m(x), cross set- 
tion F(x), and Young*a mo- 
dulus E2(x)for tested car. 
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Results obtained from simulation sre 
shown in Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 4. Results of simulation for 
tested car. 
Dislocation u(t,x) of cross section 
e as well as F(x) an$uits velocity at 
strain z for chosen times t are 
given. Time t=10m4 8 is correspon- 
ding to time of calculation scheme 
initiation. 
Analysis of the presented numerical 
simulation results shown wave effect 
of car head-on collision, for exam- 
ple, changes of cross sections velo- 
city or changes of strain in cross 
sections’of the car body. 
CONCLUSIONS 
In conclusion it should be mentioned 
that in the future modelling of col- 
lision problem, the effect of move- 
ment of engine block should be taken 
into account ss the first. As the 
second, the problem of number and 
location of measurement points and 
devices, for example, for measure- 
ments of dislocation and delay of 
elements of the car structure, sho- 
uld be carefully considered. Also,as 
the next step in modelling of car 
head-on collision, with the use of 
the concept of dispersion of stress 
waves, two or three dimensional mo- 
dels of the car structure should be 
considered. 
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